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IIANI}MAIIE BRICK:
THE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY INFORMS ALL ARCHI.
TECTS, BUILDERS AND THE PUBLIC AT LARGE THAT THIS
FIRM HAS COMMENCED PRODUCTION OF HANDMADE BRICK
USING MATERIAL OF THE VERY BEST KIND AI\D QUAIITY.
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It is worthy of your attention that said brick are hand'
crolted according to the finest manner and tradition of
the trade. They are fully pledged to display the same

natural irregularities and authentic appeorance of those

once turned out by early Colonial plantation artisans.

BRICK WILL BE FURNISHED IN ANY NUMBER DESIRED WHEN FIRST DETER.
MTNED BY PREVIOUS ORDER TO ALLOW FOR THE PASSAGE OF SIX WEEKS

BEFORE DELIVERY TO THE STATED PREMISES.

By constant attention to our labors, and a desire to please, these brick are

warranted to stand and to be as serviceable and enduring as expected.

(Dimensions: 23/+" x 4rA" x9" - Will meet or surpass ASTM and/or
Federal specifications.)

Sold on the most reasonable terms. Prices will be made
known, and samples provided to those requesting the ac-

commodation. Alt orders thankfully received and sent to
a ny pa rt of the U n ited States.

Full details and color reproductions available by request to: Borden Brick & Tile Co. P.O. Box 886 Goldsboro, N. C. 27530
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ARCHITECTURE IN
NORTH CAROLINA

1700-1900

Lawrence Wodehouse

When John White, "Governor
of the Cittie of Raleigh in Vir-
ginea," returned to Roanoke
lsland in 159O after an absence
of three years, he found onfy
traces of the orig ina I settlers of
1584. In a report to geographer
Richard Hakluyt, John White
describes the "lost colony" as
having a palisade of dwellings.
This village settlement on Roa-
noke must have had something of
the character of basic English
constructiofl, as opposed to
slightly later colonies settled in
Massachusetts where the "Eng-
lish wigwam" was used for tem-
porary shelter at the pioneer Vil_
lage, Salem.

It is not su rprising that the set-
tlers of early seventeenth cen-
tury North Carolina developed
the construction of timber struc-

tures. There was an ample supply
of timber for construction pur-
poses, although little time and
few adequate tools f or the
laborious task of sawing. pine and
other woods rive so well that it
is possible that the early colonists
used split timber in lieu of sawed
timber to a great extent.

Log construction was not used
extensively until the eighteenth
century, but was recognized
as the readiest a nd easiest
means when it did become avail-
able. Few eighteenth century
structures in North Ca rolina are
extant, and thus, although log
construction was late in de-
veloping, it became a popular
form of construction once it was
introduced. Logs were hewn to
size by an adze and a simple
dovetail joint constructed at the

corners. The average log without
too much taper was about twenty
to twenty-four feet in length and
dovetailed at the corner. This
determined the basic size of the
unit which could reasonably be
built. These early single cell units
had unglazed, shuttered openings
for windows, dirt floors and low
ceilings. The ceilings were es-
pecially low if an upper level
below the roof timbers was re-
quired for storage or sleeping
accommodations.

As more spaces were re-
quired, the basic cell was re-
peated, and it is the way in which
these cells were repeated which
distinguishes the architecture of
the South from that of New Eng-
land. The New England house de-
veloped with back-to-back f ire-
pf aces , providing a centra I
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flue between two rooms. In Vir-
ginia the general rule was to
have fireplaces on the end walls
of the house with the flue com-
pletely separate f rom the wood
construction above the line of the
rafters. This lessened the hazard
of fire from cracks that often de-
veloped in the thin walls of chim-
ney stacks. Occasionally two indi-
vidual log cabins were built op-
posite each other with doorways
facing across a passageway. One
roof was then used to cover both
units and link them together. This
development is termed a "dog-

run" or "possum trot" bY T. T.

Waterman in The Early Archi-
tecture of North Carolina. On
rare occasions, when the chim-
neys were placed back-to-back
as in New England, and in the
position of the passageway, the
resu lt was usua lly ca lled a "sad-

dle bag" in North Carolina. In

time a second story was added,
with a sta ircase in the passageway.
Porches, sometimes two storYs
in height, were added to one or
both sides of the house. Some
extremely good combinations of
these forms can be found in the
Mississippi Valley.At one time
some Mississippi examples of
French vertica I log construction
were reported to have been built
in North Carolina, but none re-
main.

It is doubtf u I whether any
structures of the late seventeenth
century exist in the state, but log

construction was used throughout
the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries. lt is through the con-
tinuous tradition of construction
that one can more readilY under-
stand the early buildings of this
area. The Mclntyre cabin con-
structed in Mecklenburg County
about 1726 and destroYed in 1941
had roug h ly hewn logs, a n

interior stone chimney, no win-
dows, a loft with access bY lad-
der, and spaces between logs
caulked with clay. Colonel David

Vance built a large two-story house
(Plate l) near Weaverville in Bun-

combe County about 1 786. Another
two-story log cabin with second
f loor joints exPosed on the ex-

terior now stands in HickorY. lt
was constructed in 182O bY Joe
Wilson, leader in the creation of
Catawba County out of Lincoln
Cou nty.

The log house seems to have

evolved out of the pioneering spirit
of the early settlers of America,
a lthough it ca n be traced back
in form to Sweden, Russia, Holland,
and Britain. Roof forms again seem
to have been developed as the
need arose. The gambrel roof,
a form which did not evolve in
Holland until the eighteenth cen-
tury, could have grown out of the
English "clipped-gable" or "jerki n-
head" roofs f rom the reg ion of
East Anglia. The earliest forms in
America are found in Virginia
around 17O0. Most surviving
examples in North Carolina can be
found in New Bern, Edenton, and
Halifax. Halifax has the so-called
"Dutch-Golonial" house now
called the Owens house dating
from about 1760. lts gambrel roof,
dormers and corner Porch, are
similar in some ways to the re-
modeledJoel Lane House, "Wake-

field," at Raleigh (Plate ll).An
example of the jerkin-head roof
exists on the pla ntation house
"Belvidere" built before 1767
on the Perquimans River in Per-
quimans County (Fig. 1 ).

Although timber was the Pri-
mary building material in North
Ca rolina, severa I brick houses
dating f rom the period of about
17OO exist in the northeast. The
Charles White House, supposedlY
built in 1686, and the Newbold-
White House are situated in Har-
vey's Neck and Durant's Neck re-
spectively on Albemarle Sound,
the Necks being divided bY the
Perquimans River. The Necks are
peninsulas on either side of Hert-

ford south of Route 17. Even
today this part of Perquimans
County has a rural character and
quality like that which must have
existed a hundred or more years
ago. Tenant houses, farm build-
ings, barns, and the grand plan-
tation houses grouped in groves
of trees are as yet virtually un-
touched by the encroachment of
u rba n bu ildings.

The Charles White and New-

bold-White brick houses are a

story and a half in height, with
bedrooms in the roof half storY,

lighted by dormers. The Charles
White House, the earlier of the
two, has a gambrel roof while the
Newbold-White house has a gable
roof. Both houses have many char-
acteristics in common such as
"Flemish bond brickwork" con-
sisting of alternating "headers"

and "stretchers" in each course,
with the headers glazed in blue
to create an attractive over-all
pattern. The two houses have
similar plans with central passage-

ways and a certain amount of
refinement in the internal wood-
work.

Two other brick houses of a

later period are worthy of mention
since they, too, formerlY had

excellent internal panelling and
carving. Edward Thatch or Teach,
more commonly known as "Black-

beard," supposedly built the Old
Brick House (Fig. 2) in Pasquotank
County near Elizabeth City, and
used it for h is pirate activities.
(lf this house was built in 1752,
as is generally supposed, it would
have been too late for Blackbeard.)
Only the gable ends a nd base-
ment are of brick, wood being
used in the front and the rear
walls. The panelled interior with
scrolled pediments are of a rich-
ness and boldness comparable
to designs of a slightly earlier
period in England.

The Lawrence Place at Eagletown
Community near Rich Square in

1cI NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT
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Northampton County, is first men-
tioned in the will of John Duke
dated 1783, but could have been
constructed as early as 1747. lt is
"T" shaped in plan and is of wood
construction within the angles of
the T, but elsewhere all the walls
are of brick. On the south side of
the house, the walls are taken up
two storys in height. Thus the roof
pitch is shallower on this side
than on all other sides.

In Camden County on the north
bank of the Pasquota nk R iver,
almost opposite the Old Brick
House, stands the Sawyer
House (Fig. 3), dating f rom the
174O's and built by Charles Grice.
It must be one of the earliest
two-story brick structures still in
existence in the state. The chim-
neys are concealed within the end
gables which are stepped in con-
struction to allow for vertical-bond
brickwork. Protruding courses of 

t

brickwork indicate ceiling levels,
and corbelled brickwork at the
eaves provides for a large coved
plaster cornice. The original win-
dows are quite small in com-
parison to the large expanses of
F lem ish -bond brickwork.

Towards the end of the eigh-
teenth century many towns with-
in the state had grown to size-
able proportions, but, generally
speaking, the urban house re-
f lected the forms of its rural
counterpart. However, there is one
house plan, developed essentially
to be repeated as a row house,

which can stand as an individual
form, as individual as its rural
neighbors. This type of house is
especially prevalent in New Bern.
Block-like in massing with strong
vertical emphasis, it would be in
context more as a repetitive row
house in a town than as an iso-
lated house in a rural setting. The
design concept can be traced back
through England to France and the
Paris improvements of Henry lV.1

When the basic plan for such
a row house is used for a single

dwelling in the landscape,the
house seems slightly incongruous,
as can be seen at Mulberry Hill(Fig.
4l1, a pre-revolutionarY structure
on the north shore of Albemarle
Sound east of Edenton, Chowan
County.The plan of a town house
of similar character would have
had a horizontal and vertical
circulation hall along one side of
the housewith a bank of rooms ad-
joining it, and also might have
had a wa lled-in garden at the
rear, at the end of which would
have been stables, coachhouse
and rear entrance. These details
are dispensed with in the New
Bern house, ond only the dwelling
form and plan are used. When
these houses a re bu ilt i n towns
as a pa rt of a conti n uous street
scape but not as row houses, they
are less incongruous. The Small-
wood-Ward House (Fig.5) in
181 2 on East Front Street in New
Bern illustrates this point. All
examples of this style so far men-
tioned were constructed of brick
like those in Europe.

With a f ree standing form of
what was essentially a row house
taken out of context, it is not
surprising that the plans of such
houses were altered to accommo-

date local needs and tasks. The
New Bern type house in the rural
area of Warrenton tends to be a

free adaptation in wood construc-
tion of the prototypes in brick.
This does not mean that theY
were derived from New Bern, but
probably from wooden prototypes
in Virginia. Only a few wood
frame examples of this basic de-
sign can be found, and they are
dispersed over a large area. Be-
tween Wash ington a nd Bath i n

Bea ufort Cou nty is the H a rveY

House, (Fig. 6), a framed example,
with a simple unadorned porch
and cornice and sliding sashes of
nine panes. Another example
stands along the main road east

of Trenton in Jones County.
Again the porch is simple like

Fig. 1

Fig.

Fig. 3
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the original entrance to M ulberry
Hill, but the cornice has a small
modillion motif.

When the side hall of the
house with a minor entrance is
turned to the f ront, the house
develops a character more har-
monious with the countryside. The
side entrance becomes ornate and
is usually symmetrically placed in
relation to the windows. What
was originally a gable end now
develops into the crowning pedi-
ment of the whole design.

With the entrance hall a nd

sta ircase a long the f ront of the
house, there are two possible
courses for development. Either
wings can be added to each side
of the centra I mass as depen-
dencies, or the kitchen and sub-
sidiary quarters of the house,
usually one story high, can be
placed at the rear, making a T-
shaped plan. Occasionally the rear
portion of such houses predate the
later, more sophisticated front por-
tion. Although it might be logically
suggested that a house with de-
pendencies developed from an es-
sentially row house plan, it is pos-
sible that the whole development
can be traced back to the free
standing house in the landscape.
T. T. Waterman in his books on
Virginia and North Carolina em-
phasizes the reliance of provincial
and colonia I builders upon the
outgrowth of Palladianism in eigh-
tegnth century England. James
Gibbs, William Chambers, and the
Adams Brotherl were the leaders

who influenced the Provincial
designers by means of their well
illustrated "copy books." "Elm-
wood" in Essex County, Virginia,
has a central protruding entrance
bay set into a symmetrica I arrange-
ment of windows, similar to the
side emphasis of the New Bern
house. Although u lti mately derived
from the English "double Pile,"
that is, a pile of rooms on either
side of a horizontal and vertical
circu lation space, it a lso has a

corridor along the north entrance
side of the house. Such a n arrange-
ment provided easy access to all
rooms and a certain amount of
privacy. Th is elongated ploh, which
at Elmwood is 1OO feet long, de-
veloped through various stages,
with minor variations. Examples of
these variations may be seen in
Battersea (c 18OO) in Petersburg,
or in the Randolph-Semple House
(c 17701 in Williamsburg, Vir-
ginia. Vitruvius Scoticus by Wil-
liam Adam and Select Architecture
(1757) by Robert Morris were the
i nspi rationa I copy books.

Two miles south of Warrenton
stands Elgin built in 1850 with its
Tuscan columned portico on an
axis, smaller side porticos at each
end of the front hall, and an array
of decorative motifs. lt has rear
additions conforming to the T-
plan arrangement although in this
case the rear of the house could
predate the f ront. S im ila r houses,
such as "Oakland" at Littleton in
Halifax County, can be found in
the area of Elizabeth City, in Pas-

quotank County. Ten miles north-
west of Elizabeth City on the
edge of the Great Dismal SwaffiF,
is the Morgan House (Fig . 7I,,

another dwelling with attractive
detailing, especially in the broken
pediment of the porch and the fan-
light in the gable.

f nterna I room arrangeme nts
varied but there developed f inally
a standard Plan. For examPle,
lhosby Hall or the Little Manor
(Plate lll) at Littleton in Halifax
County, begun in 1774, was later
altered to include drawing rooms
on either side of the entrance hall.
The Junius Tillery House built in
1765 in Tillery,Halifax County,
was also altered to this symme-
trical arrangement at the be-
ginning of the nineteenth century.
Thus, with the emphasis on a

central portico and circulation
space and the advent of Classic-

Reviva I a rchitecture, it is not

surprising that there is a reversion

to the "double pile," in which there
is a pile of rooms on either side
of the centra I ha ll.

An outstanding example of
early nineteenth century archi-
tecture, which does not fit into the
usual evolutionary trends of design
in North Carolina, is "Hope" (Fig.
8), the house of David Stoh€,
Governor of North Carolina from
i 808 to 1810; Stone built the
house around 1806.2 lt has sym-
metrical facades and rare Chinese
Chippendale balustrading; inside
on the second story, the Plan is

asymmetrical in order to incorpo-
rate the spacious 'maJor room
three small chambers, and a

large library with floor-to-ceiling
bookcases.

Several plantation houses dat-
ing from the period of the late
eighteenth and early nineteenth
centu ries have the "double-pile"
a rra ngement.

"Tusculum" in Warren County,
built by Samuel T. Alston in 1830,
has this plan with a simple exteri-
or. Details of exterior corner
panels, cornice, window and door
surrounds (including the "Palla-
dian motif" of the central doors
leading to both levels of the origi-
nal two-story portico) are picked
out in da rk g reen as a contrast
to the white background.3

Houses similar to "Tusculum"
have two-story porches for their
full length. Occasionally there is
a "giant order" portico with class-
ical columns the full height of the
two-story house. The counties
north of Albemarle Sound, espe-
cially Perquimans and Pasquotank
Cou nties, have severa I houses
with th is type of deta iling. I n

Elizabeth City the Charles House
(Fig.9) has giant Doric caPitals
but with a lternate trig lyphs m issing
f rom the f reely adapted f rieze.

Along Durant's Neck is "Lands

End" built bY Colonel James
Leigh, with two-story porticos run-
ning the full length of both sides

14 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT
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of the house. Leigh built a similar
house, in 1833, colled "Cove

Grove" (Fig. 1O), for his daughter,
Elizabeth Leigh Skinner. This
house shows a greater refinement,
not only in the lonic capitals
which were used, but also in the
delicate woodwork of the main
entrance, especially the fanlight.

A f urther development of the
"double-pil a," or perhaps a re-
version to it, is the T-shaped plan
in which the central hall is con-
nected to a cross hall at the rear
of the main rooms and beyond,
which extends back to rooms
flanked on either side by porticos.

Perhaps the best example of this
style is in Washington County on
the great plantation established
by Josiah Collins (Fig. 1 1). The
developrnent of the plantation was
begun in 1788, on land holdings
exceeding l OO,OOO acres, with
the construction of a six-mile long
canal for transportation and drain-
age of the farmland and flooding
of rice fields. The main house,
built in the early 183O's, is al-
most entirely surrounded (except
on the gable ends) by colonnades
of two tiers of columns. lt is one
of some twenty buildings which
originally formed a village around
a four-acre garden. Included in
the outbuildings was an over-
seer's house with a gambrel roof,
a slave hospital, a chapel, and a
"colony" house for the tutor,
the minister, and sons of the
family.

An earlier plantation house of the
Albemarle Sound type is Judge
Duncan Cameron's "Fairntosh"
(Plate lV) built in 1802 in Durham
County. lt, too, has a village
grouping of law office, slave cab-
ins, schoolhouse, kitchen, and
chapel constructed of red brick
or wood. The main house has a

one-story porch with columns, a

corn ice of the Tusca n order,
and a modillion cornice in the
pedimented ends.

Before continuing a description
of evolutionary trends in archi-
tectural design, it may be well to
mention briefly the settlement of
towns with origins in the eigh-
teenth century and the buildings
of that period which still remain
in these towns.
Earliest settlers in the Albemarle
Sound area were the younger gen-
eration of pioneers who originally
settled at Jamestown, Virginia, in
1607. But settlement was slow.
Natural harbors did not exist
along the coast to encourage the
growth of coastal settlement. The
first town was not laid out until
John Lawson, surveyor-general of
the Colony, laid out the plan of
Bath in 1704. Sauthier's "Plan of
Bath 1769" shows a rather hap-
hazard arrangement of buildings
with Colonel Palmer's house as

the most important.4 Sauthier's
map of Hillsborough (platted 17541
is dated 1768. All other maps are
dated 1769 and include Bath
(1 705), Beaufort {j722), Brunswick
Town (172512 Edenton (before
171Ol,, Cross Creek (now Fayette-
ville, 1739), and Wilmington
(17321,.

Bath in Beaufort County is the
oldest town in North Carolina.
St. Thomas Episcopa I Ch urch
(Pf ate V) built in Bath in 1734, the
oldest church extant in the state,
is a simple brick building without
a tower or an apse, but with a

decorative arch above the en-
tra nce. Oyster shell mortar. was
used to bond the courses of brick-
work in a Flemish-bond. The
Paf mer-Marsh House (Fig. 12l1,

the oldest house in the town,
dates from the mid 174O's. Built
close to and perpendicular to the
street, it combined business
office with residence. At the far
end of the house is a double chim-
ney with closets bu ilt between
them, but the f lue at the street
end of the house is situated at the
side to enable the business en-
trance to open directly to the
street. The outbuildings include a

Fig. 7

Fig. 6

Fig. 8

Fig. 9

Fig. 1016 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT
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Fig. 11 Fig. 12

PLATE V. - St. Thomas Episcopal Ghurch, Bath.
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well, a smoke house, a dairy, and
a barn. All were sold to Colonel
Robert Palmer in 1764. Even to-
day Bath conveys an understand-
ing of the size of the original
settlement.

In Edenton, Chowa n Cou nty,
founded prior to 171O, is a frame
house dating from 1724 to 1766.
The Cupola House (Fig 13), ?s it is
known, is an American version of
the Jacobean house in England
and one of the earliest struc-
tures in the state to have sash
windows. The brick chimneys are
unusually large, and the second
story overhangs the front. Several
houses and plantations of timber
construction dating from the mid-
dle of the century exist in and
around Edenton. Some have the
New Bern type plan, but many re-
flect the coastal climatic condi-
tions and might be termed, for
want of a better naffie, the "Beau-
fort type" because the town of
Beaufort has numerous examptes
of this type.

The church buildings and govern-
ment buildings in Edenton were
constructed of brick. St. paul's
Episcopal Church (Fig .14), begun
in 1736, was completed in the
176O's. Neglect and fire have
necessitated ma ny repa irs over
the years. lt is larger than St.
Thomas' in Bath, and has an apse,
tower-entra nce, a nd spire, in addi-
tion to side doors leading to the
side a isle.

Chowan County Courthouse (Fig.
15) of 1767, sometimes thought to
be the finest Georgian courthouse
in the South, strongly reflects
the best simple design of an ear-
lier generation in England. The
exterior is simple except for the
modillioned cornice and pediment,
but the interior woodwork is ex-
ceedingly impressive, especiafly
in the assembly room on the sec-
ond ffoor. A similar dignified
building of equal simplicity was
built for Governor Tryon at New
Bern (Fig. 1O).

New Bern in Craven County was
founded by Swiss Baron Christo-
pher de G raffenried, the leader
of the German Palatine Protes-
tants who had been expelled from
Baden and Bavaria. Oueen Ann
of "England gave de Graffenried a
gift of 4OOO Pounds with which
he purchased 1O,OOO acres of land
from the Lords Proprietors. John
Lawson was probably the survey-
or who laid out the town in the
form of an irregular grid as it ap-
pears on Sauthier's map of 1769.
A Tuscarora uprising eventually
forced some of the Swiss to re-
turn to their own country in 1713.
Colonel Thomas Pollock then ac-
quired de Graffenried's interests,
and the town was incorporated
in 1723.

From 1745 to 1761 the sessions
of the Colonial assembly met at
New Bern; when William Tryon
was created roya I governor in
1765, he made an attempt, as did
his predecessor Dobbs, to estab-
lish a permanent seat of govern-
ment in the town with a building
to serve as the repository for all
records. The Assembly enacted
fegislation, December 1, 170G,
to erect a combined state house
and governor's palace. A con-
tract was drawn up on 9 January,
1767, in which John Hawks,
America's first professional archi-
tect (as opposed to the gentleman-
amateurs such as Peter Harrison
of Boston), agreed to design a
building, contract and hire labor,
buy materials, and keep accounts
for a salary of 300 Pounds per an-
num. The original appropriation of
5,OOO Pounds was increased by an
additional 10,OOO Pounds in 17G8
to provide what Tryon and many
contemporary visitors described
as a handsome residence. John
Hawks, who had probably trained
under John Leadbeater, the de-
signer of Nuneham'Hall in Oxford-
shire, England, agreed to com-
plete the palace by 1 October,
177O. Tryon Palace was similar

ll,y !-,i,l;rii-r,,-r
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in form to the courthouse in Eden-
ton except that it had two de-
pe nde ncies I i n ked by c u rvi ng
colonnades of f ive columns each.
The interior must have been quite
lavish with its spacious entrance
hall conta in ing four statu arY

niches like those at Nuneham Hall.
To the left of the entrance hall was
the libraryfrom which one entered
the council chamber, the largest
room in the palace.s

About four miles northwest of New
Bern on the south side of the
N euse R iver stands "Bellair"
one of the few surviving plantation
houses in the vicinity. lts form
a nd deta iling are inf luenced by
the more magnificent palace.

In 1771 Tryon quelled the Regu-
lators at the Battle of Alamance
and was appointed Governor of
New York. Only four years later
Governor Josiah Martin aban-
doned the pa lace, a nd in 1 798
it was destroyed by f ire, after
having been used as an apartment
house, a fencing and dancing es-
tablishment, and a public school.

John Hawks is also supposed to
have built the John Wright Stanly
House (Fig . 17) in about 1780.

Except for this flush clapboard
structure, only one or two framed
white clapboard buildings remain
f rom the 1 8th century in New
Bern , although many notable
structures of the New Bern and
Beaufort types were constructed
during the early years of the nine-
teenth centu ry.

Beaufort in Carteret County was
surveyed in 1713 and dates from
1722 when Robert Turner bought
780 acres of land from the Lords
Proprietors a nd la id it out f or a

town. A combined courthouse
and customs house was con-
structed in 1722to meet the needs
of a town and port for large shiPs
built on a safe, commodious, and
deep inlet. The grid plan of the
town followed the contour of the
sound, and by 1773 sixty familied

resided there. The eight oldest
houses in the town which date
from before 18O0 were all built
after 1767. About a hundred
houses still exist from the period
prior to the Civil War. They all
have a character directly relating
to the climatic conditions of the
area, a iharacter common to the
coastline houses as far south as
the Gulf of Mexico and the islands
of the West Indies. Stone was
usually used for foundation walls
under the houses which were of
frame construction with clapboard
walls. At Beaufort porches in-
va riably ru n a long the south side of
the houses facing the sound, and
steep roofs provide adequate
spaces for ventilation. This house
type, common to the West In-
dies, and brought to Beaufort from
the islands, is determined essen-
tially by climatic and economic
conditions plus availability of tim-
ber for building. These charac-
teristics form what has so far been
termed a dwelling of the "Beaufort
type." Examples can be found
a f ong the coast as tar north as
Hertford, Edenton, and Elizabeth
City and as far south, within the
state, as Southport. Many ex-
amples can be found at the larger
towns of New Bern and Wilming-
ton.

Halifax, in Halifax County,is situ-
ated in a region settled as early
as 1723. Two and possibly three
small clapboard buildings of the
colonial period are still in exist-
ence there. These are the Con-
stitution House (Fig. 1 8), The
Dutch Colonial house (Fig. 19)
with a gambrel roof dating from
about 1 760.

ln Brunswick County, Brunswick
Town began as a real estate spec-

ulation by Maurice Moore in 1 726.
Fears of British bombardment
during the Revolution caused the
evacuation of the town. S ixtY

houses once stood in the town,
but only a series of ruins remained
in 1830. The remaining walls of

Fig. 18

Fig. 17
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St. Philip's Church contain a Pal-
ladian window above the position
of the altar. The overall dimen-
sions of the ruins suggest a large,
rich, and imposing building.

Wilmington in New Hanover Coun-
ty, situated at the junction of two
branches of the Cape Fear River
was incorporated in 1739. Many
settlers of the upper Cape Fear
Valley entered the state through
Wilmington. John Burgwin built
a large two-story frame house
above a cella r constructed of
masonry (Plate Vl). lt has a two-
story porch running the lengtfr of
the house on both sides, with fine
woodwork inside and out. The
plan is similar to that of the
Cupola House at Edenton. The
majority of the houses in the town
have a n lta lia nate q ua lity of a

later, more eclectic era.

Williamsboro in Vance County,
founded in 1740 as Nutbush, was
once a thriving town with the fin-
est race track in the state. Judge
Joh n Wi llia ms la id out M a in Street,
ninety feet wide, with lots on eith-
er side 148 by 3OO feet deep. lt
became the coach stop between
Petersburg, Virginia, and Hills-
borough and had stores, a tobacco
factory, the first military and law
school in the state, a nd one
of the f irst fema le academ ies.
Only two votes of the legislature
prevented it from being the site of
the state university.

It is the Saint John's Church,
however, with its excellent co-
lonia I deta iling on the pu lpit a nd
pews, which is the outstanding
structure of the town. Originally
constructed in 1757 , St. John's
Episcopal Church (plate Vll), was
moved a half mile to its present
location in 1772. lt has a quality
of design and form like the simple
New England churches of the
eighteenth century but without
the usual tower and spire. The
large, many-paned windows, mo-
dillion cornice, and Flemish bond
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basement wall are characteristic,
although the New England ex-
amples would have two rows of
windows instead of a single row
of tall windows.

Salisbury in Rowan County, con-
sisting of a single street leading
to the road to Cape Fear was one
of the earliest towns of the Pied-
mont, incorporated in 1753. Noth-
ing remains from the colonial pe-
riod, although much of the early
nineteenth century still exists.

Hillsborough in Orange County,
another Piedmont town, was es-
tabf ished in 1754. lt has several
eighteenth century structures. The
most interesting is the Hazel-Nash
House (Plate Vlll); a variation of
the New Bern type, it is probably
early nineteenth century. lt has
gable ended wings facing the
street, similar to many houses in
Virginia.

During the 1 760's a nd 177O's
many Scots-Highlander, Scots-
lrish, and German imm igrants
came into the state. As Penn-
sylvania received more and more
immigrants from the Palatinate
section of Germany around Heidel-
burg and Mannheim, a wider
area of dispersion became neces-
sary. (Oueen Anne and William
Penn encouraged such dispersion
and, as early as 1713, Lutherans
and members of the German re-
formed sect settled in North Caro-
lina).

The Unitas Fratrum or U nited
Brethren can be traced back to
the village of Kunwald in Bohemia,
when, in 1457, the Society of the
Brethren of the Law of Christ was
founded. These were essentially
foflowers of John Hus who was
burned for heresy in 1415. Pers-
ecution was rife throughout the
succeeding centuries.

During the early part of the eigh-
teenth century the Brethren were
bef riended by a Luthera n noble-
man, Cou nt Zinzendorf . By 1734,

fearing renewed persecution, the
Count acquired land in Georgia
to begin afresh in the New World.
This was a short-lived settlement,
and in 1 740the Moravians, as they
were then known, moved to Penn-
syfvania. In 1752, encouraged by
the Lords Proprietors of North
Carolina, they purchased 98,985
acres of land at Muddy Creek, now
Forsyth County, North Carolina,
on which they hoped to establish
a new settlement under the lead-
ership of Bishop Spangenberg.
Their tract was called Wachovia
after the Zinzendorf estate,
"Wachou," and the towns were
named Bethabara (founded by
eleven Moravian men in 1753),
Bethania, and a central town des-
ignated Salem, or the Place of
Peace.

Severalbuildings remain at Betha-
bara including the church (Plate
lX), constructed of f ieldstone with
walls two feet thick. lt was conse-
crated in November, 1788, within
the stockade which enclosed the
principal houses of the village.
It has an octagona I bell tower
with conical roof and weather-
vane. During the year 1758 In-
dian attacks drove the settlers into
the compound, where crowded
conditions caused an outbreak
of typhus. A new settlement was
then begun the following year at
Bethania, about six miles distant,
by dissenters who objected to com-
munal living but still remained
within the Moravian brotherhood.
Their church, constructed of brick,
dates from 1807 and is similar
to the earlier Home Church at
salem built in 1goo.

Saleffi, the central town of the
Moravian settlement, was estab-
Iished in 1766. From it trading
routes ra n to the northern part
of the state and south to Fayette-
vifle, but Salem was about ZOO
miles from the nearest river and
f ar f rom the established roads.
Members of the community agreed
on the layout of the town and con-

struction began on January 6,
1766. The Single Brothers House
(1 768- 1 769) is of half-timber con-
struction typical of Medieval Eu-
rope and of Germany well into the
twentieth century. The space be-
tween the timbers was filled with
brick panels, a form of construc-
tion which the earlier Eltzabethan
settlers in the state had probably
abandoned. The Moravians used
half timbering because it was
simpler than the usual f rame build-
ing covered in clapboard. A brick
extension was added to the
Brothers House in the same year
in which construction on the
Single Sisters House was begun.
The Sing le Sister's House was
constructed of handmade brick in
Flemish bond, with arched win-
dows, and a tile roof in the tradi-
tion of Germany. A frame con-
struction with clapboard was
opened as a tobacco shop in 1773,
by Matthew M iksch. The Lick
Boner House of 1785 was of log
construction.

Each building was utilitarian in
nature, recognizing the craft tra-
ditions most suited to the period
in which they were built. The John
Vogler House, built in 1 81 9 proved
a distinct break with the simple
ideas of the community. Vogler was
a silversmith and clockmaker, and
his home reflected his affluence.

Home Church, begun in 1797 after
the plans of Frederick William
Marshall and dedicated in 18OO,

is a simple gable-ended brick
structure with an arch hooded
doorway. lt has an octagonal
cupola on the roof surmounted by
an onion dome. The f irst brick
structure, however, was the Tavern
of 1784, built for the use of out-
siders, as was one of the two
stores of the town. By the be-
ginning of the nineteenth century
the town was taking shape as
planned having five blocks north-
south and two blocks east-west,
with houses around the perimeter
and a centraloblong square.
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PLATE X. - Hezekiah Alexander House,
Mecklenburg County.

A larger group of settlers who came
from Germany via Pennsylvania,
for relig ious reasons, was the
Lutheran group. As early as 1745
they settled along the Haw River
possibly as far west as Catawba
County. By the 1770's there were
some three thousand German
Protestant families in Rowan,
Orange, Mecklenburg, and Tryon
counties. Buildings reflecting the
influence of this group are found
in the vicinity of Charlotte. They
are the Hezekiah Alexander House
(Plate X) (1774) and the Ezekial
Waffis House (17781, both sym-
metrica I boxes constructed of
stone with a central doorway, win-
dows on either side, and three
windows above. Another, the
Wallis House, has an interesting
interlacing stonework pattern on
the end wall.

Rowan County has several similar
stone structures dating from this
period. A hickory log church was
constructed at Faith (Plate Xl) in
1750 and was replaced in1774
by a large stone church, which was
completed in 1794 by the ninety-
five Lutherans of the Parish. Just
south of Salisbury stands the
M ichael Braun House, con-
structed in 1766, with walls two
feet thick and foundation walls
about twelve feet deep. The plan
is similar to the Dutch houses in
the Hudson ValleY and the houses
of the Pennsylvania Germans. The
house has a central hall with a
pair of similar shaped rooms on
one side a nd, on the other, a
great room with a small sleeping
chamber at the rear.

Old St. Paul's Church was built
by the Lutherans two miles west
of Newton in Catawba County in
1759, and logs from this structure
were used in a later church erected
in 18O8. The church was a small,
gable-ended box with little win-
dows and doors and simple inter-
nal panelling which included a
m ushroom -shaped sou ndi ng boa rd.

By the end of the century the
population of North Carolina was
just under half a million, and the
state was still primarily rural.
Beaufort had a population of sixty
families. Hillsborough had forty
families; and Wilmingtoh, with its
trade and port facilities, was the
la rgest town in the state.

(Part ll to be continued in Jan./
Feb. issue of N. C. Architect.)

Mr. Lawrence Wodehouse pres-
ently teaches at the School of
Arch itectu re, Pratt Institute,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Until June
1969, he has been associated
with the School of Design, N. C.
State Un iversity, in Raleigh.

The author is indebted to Beth
Crabtree and Arthur J. P. Ed-
wards for suggestions and cor-
rections to the text.
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FOOTNOTES

lHere the monarch had the beginnings of
city planning concepts which lasted until
the overthrow of formal planning at the
beginning of the twentieth century. Ad-
vancing the ideas of his father, Henry lll,
Henry lV embellished his capital by build-
ing the Place Dauphine (now Place des
Voges), in 1POs, as a development at the
end of the lte de la Citd and as an ad-
junct to the scheme for building the Pont
Neuf . La Place de France followed in
1610, and by the 1630's lsaac de Caus
was building houses in London on the
north and west sides of Covent Garden to
f it into the general scheme of Inigo Jones.
Caus worked with Jones on the Banquet-
ting House in Whitehall and was possibly
responsible for the characteristically
French vaulted colonade on the ground
f evef of the Covent Garden Piazza. The de-
velopment of Covent Garden by the Earl
of Bedford was the forerunner of town de-
velopment throughout the eighteenth and
the beginning of the nineteenth centu-
ries, not only in London but also in spas
such as Bath and at Edinburgh and Chel-
tenham.

2Mrs. Melonie Taylor of the North Carolina
Department of Archives and History wrote
a master's dissertation on Governor David
Stone, builder of "Hope," East Carolina
University. The author is indebted to
Mrs. Taylor for the data on "Hope."

3Research on the use of paint in these
houses has proven that many all white
buildings of today had this color silhouette
in the deta ils, as seen in the recently
restored Harper House at Bentonville
Battleground. Similar research shows that
ma ny houses in coasta I towns, such as
Beaufort, did not have white painted clap-
board originally but were painted a brick
red.

4lt has been suggested that Claude Joseph
Sauthier made maps of the ten major
settlements of the state after the Regula-
tor's uprising in Hillsborough during the
spring of 1768. With such maps in his
possession, Governor Tryon wou ld have
had the advantage in any skirmish be-
cause they showed the roads leading into
the towns, the location of the Indian
tribes, hills, waterways, and farms.

sAlonzo T. Dill, "Tryon Palace-A Ne-
glected Niche of North Carolina History,"
North Carolina Historical Review, XlX, No.
2, 1942, pp. 119-167, and Gertrude S.
Carraway, Tryon's Palace, a pamphlet pub-
lished by the North Carolina State Depart-
ment of Archives and H istory, Raleigh,
1 945.
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PART II

ARCHITECTURE IN
NORTH CAROLINA

1700-1900

Lawrence Wodehouse

William Christmas in April, 1792.
He desig nated a central square
and four quadrants, each with its
own square. This plan was rather
similar to William Penn's plan for
Philadelphia. Rhodham Atkins, a

carpenter from Massachusetts,
began the construction of a State
House in the central Union Square
in 1792, and within two years it
was suff iciently complete to be
used. One of the first houses con-
structed in Raleigh, and the old-
est now standing, was begun in
1794 for State Treasurer John
Haywood (Plate Xl l). lt still sta nds
as a dignified "double pile" on
the north side of New Bern Ave-
nue only two blocks from Union
Square. The interior woodwork is
quite refined. At the rear of the
Haywood House are a series of
outhouses a nd ba rns.

In 18OO the population of Ra-
leigh had risen to 669; by 1B2O
there existed a large brick

lndian Oueen Tavern, a Metho-
dist Church (18O8 and 181 1), a
public school (1810), a Baptist
church (1818), the 1818 Buitding
of State Bank of North Carolina
and an Episcopal Church (182O).

By 1 81 I the State house (Plate
Xlll) was considered too small,
and lrvin Nichols Sr. and Jr.
were employed to remodel and
enlarge it. The capital was dam-
aged by fire in 1830 and was
destroyed in 1831. For the con-
struction of a new bu ild ing
Ithiel Town, A. J. Davis, and
David Paton were contracted to
design the new structure; all
were architects by profession.o

This is the period which pro-
duced the designer trained in
architecture through apprentice-
ship. Whereas the architect of
the eighteenth century designed
within the limitations of rules of
proportion and relied upon copy-

After the Revolution, and an in-
crease in westward expansion,
it became obvious that New Bern
was no longer a suitable central
location for the capital. The Gen-
eral Assembly met at various
towns throughout the state, and
each legislature discussed the
need for a permanent seat of gov-
ernment. The Hillsborough Con-
vention of 1788 provided for the
location of a capital situated with-
in ten miles of the lsaac Hunter
plantation in the newly estab-
lished County of Wake. A petition
brought to the General Assembly
by Joel Lane in 1TT 1 created
Wake County from Cumberland,
Johnston, and Orange Counties.
During the Revolution the 1Tg1
General Assembly met in the
h ills of Wake at the house of
Joel Lane at Bloomington, and in
1788 they paid him 1378 Pounds
for one thousand acres of land on
which to build the town of Ra-
leigh. The town was surveyed by
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books of the leading designers
in the f ield, the nineteenth
century designer was liberated
from antiquity by the Romantic
Movement. This movement
sought liberalism in form and sub-
ject matter, oD emphasis on
feeling and originality, and a
sympathetic interest in primitive
nature, mediaevalism, and the
mystical. This love of nature and
idealization of freedom spread
from painting, poetry, and land-
scape architecture to all the arts.
Even the work of the classicist
designers evolved into a "Neo-
Classicism" or "Roma ntic-
Classicism," as it is more usually
designated. Therefore, it is not
surprising that the design forms
resulting from the French Ro-
mantic-Classicists of the mid-
eighteenth century, a nd the
Eng lish Roma ntic Mediaeval
Gothic Revival of the late eigh-
teenth and early nineteenth
centuries were slowly intro-
duced into America.

Thomas Jefferson was appointed
ambassador plenipotentiary to
Paris by Congress in 1782. On
returning to Virginia he designed
the capitol at Richmond, based
upon the Maison Caree at Nimes,
Fra nce. An Eng lish arch itect,
Benjamin Henry Latrobe, a Ro-
mantic-Classicist apprenticed to
C. R. Cockrell, later helped
Jefferson to design the Univer-
sity of Virginia. The simplicity of
form of these buildings is re-
flected in many public buildings
th roug hout America today.

A typical example of Romantic-
Classicism in North Carolina is
the Wilmington Public Library
(Fig. 20), built by John Ailen
Taylor in 184O as a residence for
himself. lt is a two-story build-
ing constructed of pressed brick
and covered with a veneer of
marble. The form is of a simpli-
city uncommon in the Victorian
era, having a series of horizontal
and vertical intersecting planes
completely devoid of ornament. Plate xlll - North carolina State capitol, Raleigh.
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Even the balusters of the balcony
above the main entrance are
cylindrica I without the usual
series of moldings and bulbous
shapes. Another building in the
classical tradition, but with a

simplicity reminiscent of the
work of the Adam Brothers in
England. is the Masonic Temple
in New Bern (18O8).

Jefferson's collaborator, Latrobe,
who designed part of the nation's
capitol, built one structure in
North Carolina. Major Daniel M.
Forney, United States congress-
man representing North Carolina,
met Latrobe in Washington and
invited him to design a mansion
for h im on the Forney tract in
Lincoln County, established by
his Huguenot grandfather, Jacob
Forney, in 1752. " lng leside"
(Plate XIV), ?s the house was
named, dates from 1817 and is
dominated by a two-story portico
of lonic design.

William Strickland, a pupil of
Latrobe, planned several notable
buildings for the federal govern-
ment. He designed many build-
ings in Philadelphia, including
the Exchange, completed in 1834.
The following year he was given
two federal commisssions, one of
which was a Branch Mint (Fig.

21), for the citY of Charlotte. lt
was destroyed by fire in 1844 but
rebuilt two years later according
to the same T-shaped plan. Al-
though it has a symmetrical
facade with a large Pediment
over the central bay, it is severelY
Romantic-Classical. The stucco
walls on the piano nobile level
above the stone basement are
panelled with wall bands and,
despite a frieze at the eaves level,
the structure is of the utmost sim-
plicity. Only the two Doric
columns of the portico betraY a

relia nce upon a ntiqu itY.

Orange County Courthouse in
Hillsborough, built bY CaPtain
John Berry of Hillsborough in

1 845, has a Doric colum ned
portico of four columns instead of
the usua I six. Capta in Berry
(1 798- 1 870) was typical of the
local builder who turned to design.
H is work ref lected that of ma ny of
the more famous architects-
R ichard Upjoh n a nd A. J. Davis
working in the state, who were
equally at home designing in the
style of any period. Berry was able
to design the Hillsborough Meth-
odist Church in Greek style, the
Baptist Church in early Roman-
esque, and St. John's College, Ox-
f ord, in a n eclectic style, with
three lslamic domes and gothic
windows. "Sa ns Souci" a nd
severa I other houses in H ills-
borough are attributed to him
and,like the courthouse, imitate
many of the designs found in the
builders' copybooks of the period.
These copybooks were written by
such men as M inard Lefever,
Asher Benjamin, and Alexander
Jackson Davis. Davis published
his "Rural Residences" in 1837 .?

Another Jeffersonia n structure
similar to the courthouse at Hills-
borough is the 1857 Rowan

Cou nty Cou rthouse (Fig . 22) in
Salisbury with a Doric Portico
and large windows to light the
interior. NorthamPton County
Courthouse (Fig . 23) at Jacksorl,
built in 1859, has lonic columns
and a grand flight of steps to the
portico as in the Roma n Proto-
types

A. J. Davis designed Smith Build-
ing, now the Playmakers Theatre
(Plate XV), oh the cam Pus
of the University of North Caro-
lina at Chapel Hill in 1849. The
form of the building is Jeffer-
sonian, and the corner capitals,
a f ree adaptation of the Corin-
th ia n order, ref lect the work of
Jefferson's collaborator Latrobe,
who designed similar capitals
for the extension to the Capitol
in Washington. John BerrY of
H illsborough was the contractor
for the building.

Fig. 21

Fig. 20

Fig. 22

Fig. 23
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Plate XV - Smith Hall, U.N.C., Chapel Hill.

Plate XVll - Old West, U.N.C., Chapel Hill'

,tr'i,
: I:tL

Earlier buildings at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina include Old
East' (Plate XVI), the first build-
ing on the campus, dating f rom
1793, designed by the "me-
chanic, " James Patterson. Old
West (Plate XVll) was. built by
Captain William Nichols in 1822.
N ichols was appointed state
architect that year. The firm of
Town and Davis designed the
addition to Old West in 1 843.

A. J. Davis, a partner of lthiel
Town, from the year 1829, de-
signed several buildings of dif-
fering styles in North Carolina.
He received S 1 7O.OO probably
remuneration for the general
design and layout in 1860 for
drawings of Davidson College.
C. E. Walker, who was paid
$ 1 OOO.OO by the College, was
probably the architect and de-
signed the individual buildings and
supervised the ir construction.
The Eumenean and PhilanthroPic
Halls constructed in 1849 and

1850 on the Davidson campus,
have two-story porticos with stair-
cases incorPorated into the
porticos similar to some of the
villas of Palladio. The brick walls
are divided into baYs bY simple
pilasters and ref lect a caref ul

articulation of desig n elements.

Slightly earlier in his career, A.

J. Davis, of Town and Davis, was
responsible for the coordination
of the design of the state CaPitol
in Union Square, Raleigh. The
original State House begun in
1793, only one year after the
establishment of the caPital in

Raleigh and designed bY Rhodham
Atkins of Massachusetts, was
completed the following Year. lt
was in a dilapidated condition bY

1818, and after a small fire in
1830, it was burned to the ground
in 1831 . Both houses of the legis-
lature authorized the rebuilding of
the State House in the same design
as its predecessor a nd set uP a
commission for its construction.
Captain William Nichols and his
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son, of Alabama, who had sug-
gested a Georgian style re-
modelling of the original brick
structure, began the reconstruc-
tion of the new State House out
of granite from a local quarry.
After considerable expenditure
and suggestions of underhanded
dealings on the part of the Com-
missioners leading to their resig-
nation, William Nichols, Jr. was
replaced by lthiel Town of New
York, who had studied archi-
tecture under Asher Benjamin.
Davis was in charge of the design
and David Paton, a young Scots-
man who had trained under Sir
John Soane in England, was the
supervising architect for construc-
tion on the actua I site. The ser-
vices of Town and Davis were dis-
pensed with in 1834. Paton con-
tinued as supervisor and before
his dismissal in 184O, produced
229 detail design drawings for
the building.The Capitol as it
sta nds today, u na ltered by suc-
ceeding generations, is a pleas-
ant building of cruciform plan
with a unity of design that one
would hardly expect with so many
designers engaged in its construc-
tion. The House of Representa-
tives and the Senate Chamber,
situated in the east and west
arms of the plan, lead directly
off of the cantilevered granite
balcony within the rotunda. All
detailing is classicaf except for
one or two small rooms with
simplified form of gothic wood-
work.

Davis designed the State Hos-
pitaf for the Insane in 1848, but
only the Jeffersonian courthouse-
like entrance portion remained
until recently. Davis also re-
ceived several minor commis-
sions from the state. One exam-
ple will suffice to illustrate the
eclecticism of this architect who
exemplified his age. Although a
Greek-revivalist in his public
bu ildings, Davis usua lly used
Italianate detailing in his resi-
dences. "Montros e," the home

of William Alexander Graham
in Hillsborough, was of the New
Bern type plan with a hall the full
length of one side of the house.
Davis proposed a central hall,
a n octagona I library, a nd bay
windows, all added on to the
front of the New Bern form , ra-
ducing the rooms of the original
building to minor rooms at the rear
of his new creation. He made two
perspective sketches, one show-
ing the house with overhanging
bracketed eaves in the ltalian
mode, the other with pointed
arches and castellated battle-
ments of a mediaeval English
manor. The Davis remodelling
was never carried out.8

The primarv roots of the Modern
Movement are the introduction of
new materials and the effects of
mass production of the Industrial
Revolution, Romantic-Classicism,
and the Gothic Revival.

The mass produced cast iron struc-
tures built as a result of the In-
dustrial Revolution are almost
nonexistent in the state. The
large warehouses built along the
waterfronts of Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, New York, and St. Louis
were not needed in the ports of a
state whose economv was based
upon agriculture.

The Gothic-Revival was another
matter. This style, which had its
roots in the poetry, painting, and
landscape of England was in-
troduced into North Carolina.
Horace Wapole, the sophisticated
dilettante of Twickenham, Eng-
la nd, bu ilt a playhouse ("Straw-
berry Hill") in which he reflected
the playful use of Gothic forms
prior to the purification evolving
with the Gothic Revival of the
1B4O's. There also existed a con-
tinuing Gothic tradition of the
mastermason, especially in the
country districts of England, which
had never outgrown the needs of
the Mediaeval period. lt is, there-
fore, the playf u l-G oth ic a nd the
tradition of the M iddle Ages wh ich

appear in the early Gothic-Revivaf
buildings in North Carolina prior
to the period of Richard Upjohn.
Upjohn was the American coun-
terpart of the English purifier Au-
gustus Welby Northmore Pugin.

St. John's Episcopal Church in
Fayetteville (Fig. 24) was ,,built

something in the Gothic" in 1817.
It burned in 1831, but was rebuilt
with its originalwalls in the Gothic
Revival style. The multiple spires
on the twin towers of its facade
give the structure a theatrical
appearance like thq engravings of
Henry Vlll's Field of the Cloth of
Gold. St. Matthews Church in
Hilfsborough, built in 1824 by
the local builder Captain Joh n
Berry, is picturesque and related
to the playfulness of the early
Goth ic-Revival.

Thomas U. Walter, famous for his
designs of the facade and the
dome of the nation's Capitol, was
typical of the architects of his day
and age. He used classical forms
for governmental, banking, and
public buildings and Gothic forms
for religious architecture. He de-
signed two churches in North
Carolina: St. James in Wilming-
ton (Plate XVI I l) constructed in
1839 and the Chapel of the Cross
in Chapel Hill buitt in 1842.
Both hal,e an array of Mediaeval
motifs; both have tall pointed
windows of the Decorated period
and tower buttresses. There are
sq uare-headed windows on
the chapel in Chapel Hill and
castellations that are rather Tudor
in feeling. Both have decorative
arches above their entrances
which gives the facades a rather
f I am boyant appearance.

An English immigrant named
Richard Upjohn carried the ban-
ner of a purer Gothic Revival
from the writings of A. W. N. pug-
in to the United States. Before
discussing h is contribution to
nineteenth century design,it is
well to examine the religious
movements of the period to which
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the Gothic forms of architecture
were adapted.

The Church of England, an estab-
lished church with Tory clergy,
did not fit into the free democratic
society of North Carolina in the
late eighteenth century. Ouakers
and Moravians were pacif ists
who did not contribute to the
fight for freedom, but their service
to the wounded was commended
by the leaders of both sides.
Methodists remained loyal to the
mother country during the cause
for freedom. The Presbyterian
Church was split between the
loyalist Highlanders and hostile
Scots-lrish.

In 17OO the population of the
state was an estimated SOOO per-
sons. By 1800 it had grown to a

hundred times that number, and
throughout each successive dec-
ade of the nineteenth century an
average of more than l OO,OOO

persons were added. Poverty,
transportation difficulties, and
the srnall number of ministers pro-
hibited the gathering together of
people of a similar faith.

The Protestant-Episcopal Church
founded in Philadelphia in 1789
was not established in North Car-
olina until 1817 when the Rev-
erend John Stark Ravenscroft be-
came first Bishop of the Diocese
of North Carolina. In 1830 there
were thirty-one Episcopalian con-
gregations, mostlY in large towns,
served by eleven ministers.

Richard Upjohn, architect of Trin-
ity Church, Broadway, New York,
was invited to design Christ
Church (Plate XIX) on Union
Square in Raleigh in 1848. lt is
of the EarlV English Gothic period
in style and typical of churches
built in the areas of mediaeval
England where stone was plenti-
ful. The leaders of the mediae-
val-Gothic Revival believed in this
traditional approach. Windows
are tall and narrow "lancets," a

type common before the develop-
rnent of tracerv in the Decorated

and Perpendicular periods of me-
diaeval Gothic. The broach spire
reflects this tradition in its stone
construction. Upjohn also de-
signed Grace Church (Fig . 25) in
Plymouth, Wash ington Cou nty
(1 85e-60).

Although Upjohn was a profes-
sional architect, founding mem-
ber, and first president of the
America n Institute of Arch itects,
he also catered to the small rural
congregation, which could not af-
ford either professional services
or sophisticated design, by pub-
lishing and writing "Upjohn's
Ruraf Architecture" in 1852. lt
was intended for small, poor
country parishes which were usu-
ally compelled to build in wood
using local craftsmen and labor
as a "free will offering." lf the
congregation could ra ise about
S3,OOO for materials and $5.O0
for the copybook, they could have
a pleasant building with a capaci-
ty of 150 people. As an alter-
native, they could build a church
of a simple box design for as little
as $90O.

A frame chapel, which fol-
lowed one of the copybook de-
signs, can be found on the cam-
pus of the Episcopal School for
Young Ladies established in Ra-
leigh in 1842 and acquired by the
Episcopa I Church in 1 897. St.
Mary's Junior College, as it is

known today, has a chaPel con-
structed in 1854 by Mr. Cameron
from designs by Richard UPjohn.
The chapel measures 24 feet bY

53 feet. A certain amount of re-
modelling, including the addition
of two transepts, was done in
1905. The strips of vertical board-
ing bands look well with the nar-
row lancet windows. A hooded
canopy is over the entrance, and
the cartwheel "rose" hexagonal
window dominates the south ta-
cade. Several other examPles of
small wooden chaPels existed,
but they are not necessarilY based
upon Upjohn's designs. St. Am-

Fig. 24

Fig. 25
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Plate xvlll - st. James Episcopal church, wilmington.



brose Episcopal Church (Plate
XX) on South Wilmington Street
in Raleigh was set up by church-
men connected with St. Augus-
tine's School and ten men from
Christ Church in 1868. ManY
other towns have these carpen-
ter's Gothic chapels; at Burling-
ton in Alamance County is St.
Athanasius Episcopal Church
built in 1879; Beaufort, Carteret
County, St. Pauls EpiscoPal
Church in 1857; Trenton, Jones
County, Grace Episcopal Church
(Plate XXI) in 1885, a decorative
little church with tower and sPire
over the end gable, dnd St. Marks
Episcopal Church (Plate XXll) in
1854, Halifax, an early simPler
version with tower.e

The window heads of the Trenton
Church are triangular, and the
decoration is quite playful, espe-
cially the corbel table of small
arches which terminate the pat-
tern of the vertical boarding.
Weeksville in Pasquota nk Cou nty
has a chapel with an octagonal
side tower, but the most ornate
of these essentially simple build-
ings is St. Joh n's (Fig . 26) in
Marion, in McDowell County,
with a shingle roof and a tower
which splays out at the eaves'
level above a panelled base.

In the sphere of religious activity
the period f rom 18OO to 1 860 is
usually termed the Great Revival.
During this period the Method-
ists, who had made a bad start
by criticising slavery, soon
changed sides and by 1860 had

61,000 members in some 966
essentially rural congregations.
They emphasized religious reform,
prayer, humanitarianisrn, educa-
tion, and camp meetings. Rural
Methodists gathered together at an
encampment of "wooden tents"
and listened to inspired orators
preach the word. Pleasant Grove
Methodist Camp G round (Plate

XXtll), in Union CountY, is tYPical
of many of these camp grounds.
It has a large square of huts or

Plate XX - St. Amb Church, Raleigh

Plate XXll - Fi-scopal C h u rc h, H al if ax.
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Plate XXI ll - Pleasant Grove Methodist Campground Arbor, Union County,

"wooden tents" surrounding an
arbor under which the meetings
were held. The arbor usually con-
sisted of a large pitched roof,
similar to a tent with open sides
except for wooden supports for
the roof structure. Surrounding
the square would be a spring for
water, horse and cow pens, and
various outhouses. The Rock
Springs campground (Plate XX-
lV) exists near Denver in the
northeastern corner of Lincoln
County. North of Lincolnton to-
wards Maiden is St. Matthew's
Church Arbor built for the Re-
formed Church whose members
were generally opposed to camp
meetings, especially of the re-
vival type promoted by the Bap-
tists and Methodists.

Upjohn's "Rural Architecture"
provided the basis of design for
local carpenters. Similar copy-
books, concerned with the design
of residences, were written by
A. J. Davis and one of his close
associates, Andrew Jackson
Downing. lllustrations from these
books reflect styles of building
f rom a n u mber of cou ntr ies
throughout the world. The various
styles of the English mediaeval
period produced qu ite a wide
choice of fashionable forms; there
were styles from almost any Medi-
terra nea n cou ntry, Su bu rba n
Greek, Spanish, Moorish, Etrus-
can, and Palmyran suitably
adapted to local use. However,
it was lta lia n Rena issa nce forms,
especially of Tuscany or Lom-
bardy, which appealed to the taste
of most America ns, usua lly a
wooden version of the ltalia n villas
constructed originally of stone,
marble, and stucco.

Wilmington, the largest city in
the state until 1910, perhaps has
the most varied collection of such
villas. These appear along aven-
ues lined with oaks, maples, and
magnolias, situated between Sec-
ond and Fifth Streets. Detailing
varies from house to house, but
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genera lly they have wide over-
hanging eaves supported with
large ornate brackets. The win-
dows, either square-headed or
rou nd-headed, like those of the
early ltalian Renaissance, have
frames, pediments, or overdec-
orative Mannerist moldings usu-
ally made of painted cast iron.
Sometimes these window mould-
ings a nd eaves brackets a re
pa inted in contrasti ng colors to
offset the somber and serene f lat
colors of the walls which act as
a backdrop. A deep frieze is usu-
ally situated below the eaves or
integrated with the brackets; this
sometimes includes attic win-
dows, surrounded by wreath-like
decoration, used for ventilating
the roof space of the building.
Porticos with colum ns in the
form of f ree adaptations of the
classic orders usually run along
at least the f ront of the house.
Balustrades and wrought iron
railings span the spaces between
the columns around the porches.

Many examples can also be found
in New Bern, Raleigh, or Salis-
bury, towns which expanded aP-
preciably during the latter half of
the nineteenth century. The Tuck-
er Residence (Plate XXV) form-
erly on St. Mary's Street in Ra-
leig h, desig ned by Wil liam Perci-
val, had many additions, but the
early bulky form of the ltalianate
structure with its wide tower f urn-
ished a cool retreat with a view.lo

Less ltalianate and more Grecian
are the more symmetrical country
villas such as "Cherry H ill" (F ig.

27) in Warren County or a later
house called "Casine" in Frank-
lin County.

ln the western part of the state
at Flat Rock in Henderson County
there is an ltalianate church by
Charles Baring called St. John in
the Wilderness (Fig. 281.. lt con-
sists of a simple gable-ended
chancel, a stubby tower, a PYra-
midal roof, and a large overhang.
It was started as early as 1834 by
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Plate XXV - Rufus S. Tucker Residence, Raleigh.
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summer residents from Charles-
ton and Savannah, and the ltalia-
nate details date from 1 854.
Prior to the Civil War another plan
form became popular, especially
in New York State. This plan
came from a book published by
O. S. Fowler in 1854 entitled A
Home For All, or the Gravel Wall
and Octagon Mode of Building,
New, Cheap, Convenient, Superior
'and Adapted to Rich and Poor.l1
Fowler suggested the octagonal
house because, with the same
perimeter wall area as a square
house, the owner gained twenty
percent more area internally.
However, most of the rooms have
triangular plans and are difficult
spaces in which to arrange furni-
ture. New York still has well over
a hundred such buildings, some
with surrounding porches and
others in the cobblestone style of
the Finger Lakes Region. The pla ns
for these octagonal houses are
sometimes ingenious. lt is usual,
however, to have a hall f rom
front to rear incorporating a stair-
case with a square room on
either side a nd fou r tria ngu la r
rooms in the corners with access
either directly from the hall or in-
directly from the hall or indirectly
f rom the square rooms. S uch
structu res were not co nstructed
in any large number in North
Carolina. One exists in the region
of Lake Mattamuskeet in Hyde
County and another, the "Jones
Place" (Fig . 2g), just east of
Swansboro in Carteret County,
dating from 1856.
After the Civil War, ltalianate
houses took on a different ap-
pearance with the admixture of
the French Beaux Arts Second
Empire style. Such houses had
steep mansard roofs pierced with
dormer windows and bulbous,
concave, or convex towers in-
stead of the earlier low pitched
roofs rising from the bracketted
eaves. Those built immediately
after the war were usualty termed
GeneralGrant Styfe.

Two Raleigh contractors, Thomas
H. Briggs and James Dodd, in-
corporated Briggs and Dodd Hard-
ware Company, and in 1874
designed the Briggs Building
(Plate XXVI) located on Fayette-
ville Street. Still used as a hard-
ware store, it is the only store-
front of this period remaining un-
touched by later generations.
Briggs also designed the A. B.
Andrews House (Fig. g0) on the
southwest corner of the inter-
section of North B lou nt a nd
East North streets. This house
illustrates the addition of French
design,especially in the convex
a nd concave bu lbous roof s, to
the ltalianate forms of the lower
storys. In 1875 Dodd designed
and built a house (Plate XXVII)
for himself on the northwest cor-
ner of Hillsborough and Harring-
ton streets. Shortly after it was
completed he was forced to sell
it; and in 1889 it came into the
possession of the Hinsdale family,
the present owners, who still own
it. lt is not as ornate as the An-
drews House, but has afl the
characteristics of the period, in-
cluding rather Mannerist cof umns
and brackets on the front porch.
Similar to this house are three
sma ller but equa lly pretentious
wooden structures built by three
brothers, one of the houses is
named the Capta in Lee House'
on the northeast corner of North
Jones Street and East North
Street in Raleigh.

lf Wilmington is considered the
home of the early ltalianate Villa-
house and Raleigh the home of
the later forms, Warrenton is the
home of the so-called G reek-
Revival residence. This type of
residence is essentially an axially
planned house with a symmetrical
G eorg ia n facade incorporating,
however, both a Greek. portico
and general detailing. The in-
fluence ultimately came from
Romantic Classicism and books
such as Stewart a nd Revett's Fig. 30
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Plate XXVI - Briggs Hardware Store, Raleigh.
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Plate XXVII - Hinsdale House, Raleigh.
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Plate XXV|ll-Old Collins Place,

Antiquities of Athens (17 62I-

and various other copybooks
which included advertisements
such as Works in Architecture of
Robert and James Adam (17731.
The dozen or so dwellings of this
type in Warrenton reflect the in-
f luence of the Colema n-White-
Jones House remodelled in 1840
by Captain W. J. White. tt is of
wood construction with pairs of
large external brick chimneys at
either end. The house has a re-
f ined detailing based upon the
free adaptation of the so-called
"Palladian motif." The Mary Bur-
well Parsonage of 1843 on Main
Street in Warrenton has a similar
character, especially in the Doric
trieze at eaves' level. However,
the single-story portico has
brackets of a more ltalianate
character.

Greek Revival residences of this
type can be found in the vicinity
of Warrenton, especially to the
southwest towards Louisburg and
south from there towards Raleigh.
Ma ny of the structures are in a
poor state of repa ir today. Be-
tween Centerville and Louisburg
is the Old Collins Place (plate
XXV|ll) which also has the "palla-
dian motif" repeated on a|| five
windows and the central entrance
of the main facade. The design
has been well handled, although
the Palladian motif has been used
as an overall decorative form in-
stead of as a note of emphasis
in the centre of a symmetrical
facade as is usua lly the case.

"Midway Plantation" near Ra-
feigh is constructed in a style
similar to the Warrenton Greek-
Revival style. In Raleigh how-
ever the two-story portico pre-
dominates and reflects the influ-
ence of the brick State Bank (later
Christ Church Parsonage) built on
New Bern Avenue in 181 8. The
Mordecai House (Plate XXIX),
most of which dates from 1824,
is similar to the bank although of
wood frame construction. The
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Plate XXX - Cooleemee Plantation, Davie Gounty.

Plate XXXI - Bellamy Mansion, Wilmington.

Plate XXXII - Verona, Northampton County.
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ground level columns are Doric
and the second story are lonic.
The Lewis House at 515 North
Wilmington Street is also similar,
but with the added incongruity of
an ltalianate bracketted as well
as a modillioned cornice and
pediment.

Godey's Lady's Book for Janu arY,

1850, illustrated an Anglo-Gre-
cian Villa, adapted by Major Peter
W. Hairston, in 1856, in the house
on h is 12,000-acre pla ntation
near Mocksville in Davie County.
Hairston named his conglomerate
pile of Romantic and Classic fea-
tures "Cooleemee" (Plate XXX).
It has bay windows extending the
interior out into nature, an ltalian-
ate cupola, a classica I trieze,
cornice, pediments, lonic porti-
cos, a nd pa irs of rou nd- headed
Romanesque windows.

Had North Carolina not been "dis-
loyal" in 1861, it would have
prized several buildings in the
Greek tradition by Ammi Burn-
ham Young, who held a post
equivalent to that of federal archi-
tect from 1852 to 1862. He de-
signed the Naval Hospital at Wil-
m ington, wh ich, after a varietY
of uses, was torn down following
the Second World War. In its
place, a more ltalianate design by
federal architect A. B. M ullett
was bu ilt in the 1 870's.12

So far, the main movements of
the nineteenth centurY resulting
f rom the Roma ntic Movement
have been analyzed. The Gothic
Reviva l, f ou nd ch ief ly in rel ig ious
buildings and a few residences,
and the Classic and Greek Revi-
va l, with lta I ia nate deta i I i ng i n

the design of villas, have also
been discussed. There are, how-
ever, many examples of the eclec-
tic forms of the Victorian Period, a

period of the "battle of the styleS,"
throughout the state which ref lect
a number of other historic Periods
and styles as well as regional
forms.



The Louisiana style house sur-
rounded on all four sides by a
colonnade and crowned with a
single roof instead of the usual
Beaufort shed roof is not too com-
mon in North Carolina. One dilap-
idated house of this type exists
in Pender County about eighteen
miles north of Wilmington on US
117. Also, the Bellamy Mansion
(Plate XXXI) in Wilmington, al-
though over decorated with Vic-
torian details, has the character
of a Louisiana plantation. In
Northampton County about six
miles east of Garysburg on US
158 stands Mowf ield with its
slender columns, stepped out
trieze, and modillioned cornice.
It has a colonnade covered by the
main roof along only one side.
Across the road stands Verona
(Plate XXXII) (1857), a tow tying
Gulf Coast villa with geometric
g ingerbread decoration on the
porches.

Flemish Renaissance forms were
introduced in two almost identi-
cal county buildings, the Sheriffs
Off ice (1831) in Jacksoh,
Northampton County and the
Clerk of Courts Off ice (plate
XXX|ll) (1832) in Hatifax, Hatifax
County. Both have stepped gables
and the Halifax off ice has tall
spiky pyramidal forms on each
step of the gables. They both have
a plaster cove moulding at the
eaves and identical stone lintels
above the doors and windows.

Dutch Renaissance form is repre-
sented by the Gaston County
Courthouse (1848) at Dallas,
Gaston County with stairs leading
up to a central entrance on the
main upper level. More Dutch in
feeling is the Fayetteville Market
House, (Plate XXXIV) which is
typical of the butter-houses and
custom-houses which dominate
many of the towns in Holland.
Designed in 1838 as a market
house for the sale of meat and
produce, the Fayetteville Market
has an arcaded selling area at
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Plate xxxlll - Gounty clerk's office, Halifax.
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Plate xxxlv - old Market House, Fayetteville.
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ground level with offices above
the roof which is surmounted by
a clock tower, as are many of the
European predecessors of this
American design.

Wilmington is the only town
boasting a synagogue with onion
domes a nd horseshoe a rches
reminiscent of lslamic archi-
tect u re.

The British Government offices
at the Centennial Exhibition in
Ph iladelph ia (1 876) introduced
to the American scene the half-
timbered old English cottage in
Oueen Anne style with a flavor
of Gothic. Adopted to the Ameri-
can form of constructiofl, it be-
came the "stick style." lt even en-
couraged America to look back
to her own tradition of the colo-
n ia I period a nd i ncorporate
simple rustic motifs into the de-
sign of the 1880's. Character-
istics of this style varied from
state to state, but generally the
verandahs were of wood whether
the walls behind them were of
brownstone or of polychromed
brick; the roofs were slated or
shingled. Such houses tend to be
large and rambling with huge cen-
tral halls, ingle nooks,bay win-
dows, and imaginative h ips, gables
and turrets in the roof design.
New Bern and Washington (Beau-
fort County) have one or two
examples of this style (Figs.31
and 32), but they are in poor
condition. In order to find a well-
preserved example it is usually
necessary to look to the great
institutions wh ich have ma in-
ta ined the structu res in a con-
tinuous state of repair. The Gov-
ernor's Mansion (Fig. 33) in Ra-
leigh is a case in point. Here, the
State commissioned Samuel
Sloan, an architect from Phila-
delph ia, the fou nta in-head city
of the O,ueen Anne style in
America. Sloan brought his young
ass ista nt, Adolph us G ustavus
Bauer, to Raleigh, a nd together
they designed this noble Gover-

nor's Mansion. lt is not as ornate
as other "stick style" structu res
having a reasonably plain fretwork
on the porches. The most decorative
elements are the turned support
columns on the porches. ln New
Bern and Washington, the better
examples of this style have half-
timbering on the gables, cart-
whee l- like motif s i n the corners
of the porches, a nd doily- like
edging. One cottage in M urf rees-
boro has silhouette cut-outs of
men in the porch supports (the
reverse of pastry gingerbread
men).

Much of the work of Frank Lloyd
Wright developed from the late
nineteenth century. One small
house (Fig.34) in Rockingham
has the Wright characteristic of
the low lying form with a shallow-
hipped roof extending out into the
la ndscape.

Paralleling the "stick-style" is the
Romanesque Revival Movement,
a log ica I continuation of the
Gothic tradition. lts great protago-
nist was Henry Hobson Richardson,
whose influence extended to the
sma llest brownstone structu res in
the smallest town. Salisbury's
F irst Presbyter ia n C h u rch (P late
XXXV) is slightly more eclectic
than is normally expected in the
Romanesque vogue. lt was con-
structed predominantly of brick
with brownstone detailing around
the doors and windows. Much of
the craftsman tradition of care-
fully executed handwashed wood
a nd stone forms ca n be seen in
this church. Biltmore Village in
Asheville, subsidiary buildings
(Fig. 35) on the Biltmore Estate,
and All Souls'Episcopal Church
(Fig.36) in the village ail have
similar Richardsonian character-
istics but with a far more English
flavor paralleling the early work
of Sir Edwin Lutyens in England.
All Sou ls' is very sim ila r in massing
to Richardson's Trinity Church in
Boston.

Richard Morris Hunt was the
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Plate XXXV - First Presbyterian Ghurch, Salisbury
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Fig.37

architect of George Va nderbilt's
B iltmore structures; Frederick Law
Olmstead was the landscape arch-
itect and Chauncey D. Geadle the
landscape engineer. Hunt was the
first American to attend the Ecole
des Beaux Arts in Paris, where
after graduation he worked for
Lefuel on the Bibliotheque du
Louvre.

Therefore it is not surprising that
when Hunt returned to America,
in the late 1850's, his work was
influenced by his knowledge of
French architecture. At Biltmore
he erected a huge pile reminiscent
of the early French Renaissance
style of the Loire Valley chateaux
bu ilt by Fra ncis l. The dom ina nt
feature of the main facade is the
staircase taken from the chateau
at Blois. Many interior spaces and
supports are reminiscent of the
schemes of Viollet-le-Duc who
attempted to translate the struc-
tural principles of the Gothic
period into cast iron, as illus-
trated in his Drscourses on Archi-
tecture. Rafael G uastovino lo-
cated in nearby Black Mountain,
constructed a nd pate nted a
special assembly line kiln for
brick tile construction for the
floor structures at Biltmore.
Guastovino used very shallow
"Catalan" vaults of brick tiles,
about two and a half inches in
thickness. This form of construc-
tion was widely used at the end
of the last century but soon died
out. The system was also used by
Guastovino in at least two Roman-
Catholic churches which he de-
signed: St. Mary's Cathedral in
Wilmington constructed in 1906
in the Spanish Renaissance style,
and St. Lawrence Church in
Asheville (1909) which was in
modif ied early Renaissance in
style. In the latter church, the
eliptical domeB2x 58 feet in stze,
is constructed of three layers of
woven brick tiles. Guastovino
also contributed to the tile work
in the Duke University Chapel in
Durham.

One of Hunt's early apprentices
was Frank Furness, who in turn
became the master of Louis Sulli-
vqn. Furness'buildings in Phila-
defphia have a boldness which
links the eclecticism of his pred-
ecessors with the originality of a
body of architects, ancluding
S u lliva n, ca lled the "C h icago
School." Furness did not build
anything in North Carolina but,
like Richardson, he had a certain
amount of influence in the state.
The Cooper Building (Fig. 37)
of 189O on Hillsboro Street in Ox-
ford, Granville County, has some
of the bold High-Victorian char-
acteristics of Furness, as does
the f irehouse in Washington,
Beaufort Cou nty.

Toward the end of the century
several buildings in the modern
idiom were being erected with the
simple character of the Scandi-
navian style of the 192O's but pre-
dating that style by about twenty
years. The railroad station at
Salisbury (Fig.38) is one such
building.One or two eclectic
motifs are still evident in this
building but, generally speaking,
the station is composed of simple
geometric forms providing a total
unity of design.

No discussion of North Carolina
archltecture would be complete
without mentioning the utilitarian
structures within the state which
strongly ref lect their f unction. The
educational establishments hous-
ing agricultural laboratories and
the technological machinery of
the mechanical arts reflect this
approach to simple and f unctional
design. Industrial and military
architecture has also reflected
this simplicity in a functional ap-
proach.

The North Carolina State College
of Agriculture and Mechanical
Arts, now North Carolina State
University, was established in
1889, Holladay Hall (Fig. 39) was
the first structure and housed
every f unction of the college. lt
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contained lecture rooms, offices,
a nd tempora ry dorm itories a nd had
a chapel, a dining room, a kitchen,
and a laundry in the basement.
The architect was Charles L. Car-
son of Baltimore, wh.o possiblY
had the same utilitarian attitude
as Daniel Coit Gilmoh, first presi-
dent of Johns Hopkins UniversitY
in Baltimore. Gilman favoring
utilitarian design stated; "when
you do build, get an honest brick-
f ayer, ?nd make him build . first
such rooms as you really wa nt,

leaving ample space for expan-
sion. "

This utilitarian approach was com-
mon to many industrial buildings
springing up throughout the state
at the end of the nineteenth cen-
tury. Cotton mills and tobacco
factories were simple, large brick
structures devoid of decoration
except for wa ll buttresses, cor-
nice tables, and sometimes a cas-
tellated parapet. These buildings
were the result of expanding in-
dustria I concerns a nd ref lected
thei r fi na ncial growth.

The small farmer who cultivated
a crop of tobacco and built one or
two tobacco barns of simple, tra-
ditional log construction was not
a part of this expanding economy.
Agriculture did not regain its
dominant role in the economy
until well into the twentieth cen-
tury. Thus the factorY, with its
technology and industrial Pro-
cesses, ca n be f ou nd cheek-bY-
jowl with the log cabin of a n

earlier tradition, but both were
constructed for a similar utilitar-
ia n purpose.

All such buildings date from
about the 1 870's, but several
industrial structures date back to
the eighteenth centurY. TheY were
pri mari ly those structu res depend-
ent upon water Power, the onlY

source of power within North Car-
olina u ntil the age of industria li-
zation.

Samuel Pearson of New Bern
built Yates Mill (Plate XXXVI) on
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Lake Wheeler Road in Raleigh be-
tween 1748 and 1750. The pres-
ent mill dates from the 1840's and
has a wheel, twelve feet in di-
ameter,tor grinding corn, cutting
lumber_, and carding wool.

Wake County did not exist in the
earlier period, and there were few
houses and roads in the vicinity.
Accordingly, raw materials were
transported to the mill, and col-
lected after processing, by boats
or barges.

In Union County the Drury Morgan
Grist Mill (Plate XXXVII) was the
nucleus of all trading in the area
and grew to a local trading center.

After the war in the 1860's wheat
production never reached prewar
levels because of the radically
depressed agricultural system.
Cotton, textiles, and furniture then
became the primary industries
and, in the 187O's, the productipn
of chewing and smoking tobacco
came into its own and established
ma ny fortu nes.

Flue curing (as opposed to the
slow natural drying process
requiring more time and careful
supervision) began about 183O in
North Carolina. lt became ex-
tremely popular by 1880's be-
cause the small log barns em-
ployed in this process could be
used twice during one curing
season.

The tobacco barn is usually quite
small as the time required to
fill a larger barn could hazard the
whole crop, especially if the
leaves begin to wilt before the
curing process takes place. After
this heating or curing process the
crop is placed in an ordering
house f or about six hou rs to re-
place the moisture in the dry
leaves. The f inal processing takes
place in the packhouse.

All these structures were orig-
inally of log construction but later
developed into clapboard whe n
the horizontal boarding could be
satisfactorily sealed with bitu-

minous roofing felt. The "Old
Young Place" in Franklin County
has a good example of such a

tobacco barn which dates from
1 898.

The area north of Durham in Cas-
well, Person, Orange, and Dur-
ham counties still has many to-
bacco structures in reasonably
good condition. About three miles
out of Durham on the Roxboro
Road stands a small log barn
built in 1851, at the home place
of Washington Duke. Returning
from a northern prison after the
Civil War, Duke began to use the
log barn as a factory where he
packaged his tobacco and printed
the words, "PRO BONO PUBLI-
CO" (for the public good) on the
package.

Cotton presses were constructed
throughout the state. Mules were
h itched to the projecting arms
of the presses which turned the
screw to press and pack the cot-
ton. An old press (Plate XXXVlll),
built prior to 1850, existed on the
Norf leet Plantation in Edge-
combe County until it was moved
to the Town Cornmon in Tarboro.

Prior to the Civil War there were
about thirty-nine cotton mills in
the statei but despite an increase
in cotton production after this
time, there were fewer mills by
1 870. Large masonry cotton fac-
tories, such as the G reat Falls
Mill (1876) in Rockingham, Richl
mond County, were constructed
toward the end of the nineteenth
centu ry.

State railroads date f rom the
early 1830's when a short line
was constructed from the capitol
in Raleigh to a nearby granite
quarry where stone was quarried
for the erection of that building.
General construction of railroads
was slow and neither they nor
the early log roads, ever seem
to have achieved the importance
of water transportation until the
closing years of the nineteenth
century. Most towns of any size
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Plate XXXVI - Yate's Mill, Wake County.
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Plate XXXVII - Drury Morgan Mill, Monroe.
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Plate XXXVlll - Cotton Press, Tarboro.

Plate XXXIX - Fort Macon.
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have small railroad depots with
wide overhanging eaves sup-
ported by wooden or cast iron
brackets. Washington and Ken-
ansville have large basilica
church-like barns, but the large
station is usually twentieth cen-
tury building type.

Skillful military engineering en-
dowed North Carolina with the
large pentagonal brick structure
known as Fort Macon (plate XXX-
lX). Built originally in the 1740's
to protect Beaufort from Spanish
invasion, it was rebuilt in 1B2B
and completed in 1835. lt has
barrel vaulted sleeping quarters,
storage rooms, and dungeons.
The entire structure is surrounded
by a wide and deep moat.

The simplicity of form seen in in-
dustrial and military architecture
returns to the functional needs of
the early settlers of North Caro-
lina. The log cabin is one of the
early forms of domestic construc-
tion a nd a lso the prototype f or
the small tobacco barn. lt ref lects
the indigenous character of an
area where resourcefulness of
a ruraf economy combined with
available local materials in a sub-
tropical climate to produce a
logical vernacular of construction.
Many of the houses described in
this article were built and re-
modeled over several generations.
Thus they have local character
and are important to an under-
standing of the traditions and
heritage of North Carolina. Few
houses in this state can be com-
pared to the weaf thy pla ntation
houses along the James River in
Virginia or along the Ashley and
Cooper Rivers near Charleston
in South Carolina. Nevertheless,
North Carolina has a distinct tra-
dition which can be traced back to
many sources. The influence of
English arch itecture is exem pli-
fied by St. Paul's Church and the
Chowan County Courthouse at
Edenton and the Governor Tryon
Palace at New Bern. Bermuda

and the Atlantic Seaboard states
influenced the North Carolina
coastal style, and Scots-lrish,
German Lutherans, and Mora-
vians introd uced their own
methods of construction, and
integrated them with those al-
ready in existence in the areas in
which they settled. An assort-
ment of structures from various
origins fused into a logical
architecture, based upon local
climatic, geographical, religious,
and economic circumstances. The
f ina I product is a vernacu la r pe-
culiar to North Carolina with an
overlay of stylistic inf luences be-
coming most obvious with the
battle of the styles in the Vic-
toria n era.
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The measured drawings (Plates) appearing with this article are the resu/fs of summer proiects by
sfudenfs at the School of Design, NCSU. Following is a /rst of studenfs who participated in the
program and the year each drawing was made.

PLATE / Vance Birthplace, M. A. Guabelly, 1953
PLATE ll Wakefield, R. Miller, 1952
PLATE lll Mosby Hall, L. S. Garner, Jr., 1964
PLATE lV Fairntosh, G. Blivins, S. Kirk, J. Thompson, 1967
PLATE V St. Thomas Episcopal Church, B. B. Taylor, 1958
PLATE Vl Cornwallis House, J. F. Barnes, 1964
PLATE Vll St. Johns Episcopal Church, L. L. Ellis, R. E. Fitchett, 1961

PLATE Vlll Hazel-Nash House, R. Craun, J. H. Ross, Jr., 1967

PLATE lX Moravian Church, R. Jackson, F. Asbury, 1953
PLATE X Hezekiah Alexander House, H. F. Elias, A. H. Carrier, 1961

PLATE Xl Zion Lutheran Church, M. L. Davis, 1961
PLATE Xll Haywood Hall, R. L. Chartier, T. M. Mayo, 1967
PLATE Xlll State Capitol, W. T. Doggett, 1966
PLATE XIV Ingleside, W. H. Paterson, P. G. Gietzen, 1961

PLATE XV Smith Hall, W. B. Little, 1959
PLATE XVI Old East, T. Herring lll, G. W. Hagans, 1966
PLATE XVll Old West, P. J. Pillau, T. L. Newberry, Jr., 1956
PLATE Xvttt St. James Episcopal Church, R. J. Gray, Jr., J. J. Peterson, Jr-, 1957

PLATE XIX Christ Episcopal Church, G. M. Small lll, P. B. Wilday, E. L. Jenkins, Jr., 1965

PLATE XX St. Ambrose Episcopal Church, G. Giles, 1964
PLATE XXI Grace Episcopal Church, l. Fraser, 1967

PLATE XXll St. Mark's Episcopal Church, E. S. Edwards, 1967
PLATE Xxltt Pleasant Grove Campground, A. B. Moore, Jr., 1962

PLATE XXIV Rock Springs Campground, J. W. Brown, 1967
PLATE XXV Rufus Tucker House, K. M. Moffett, J. G. Karpick, C. M- Hager, 1967

PLATE XXVI Briggs Hardware Store, D. Ross, 1967

PLATE XXVtt Hinsdale House, P. H. May, W. M. May lll, 1966
PLATE XXV\tt Old Collins Place, D. Jones, P. Thames, 1967

PLATE XX|X Mordecai House, D. R. Chandler, J. A' Odom, Jr., 1957

PLATE XXX Cooleemee Plantation, J. C. Buie, J. A. Kreps, 1963

PLATE XXX| Bellamy Mansion, J. M. Kinlaw, A. H. Ward lll, 1960

PLATE XXXII Verona, G. K. Ginader, 1965
PLATE XXXtll Clerk's Office, W. L. O'Brien, Jr-, 1961

PLATE XXXIV Old Market House, P. Braswell, V. Cole, E. Willis' 1955

PLATE XXXV Presbyterian Church, G. R. Anastes, E. I' Mills, 1965

PLATE XXXVT Yates Mill, R. C. Wilkanowski, J. P' Paddas, 1955

PLATE XXXVtt Drury Morgan Mill, t/V. N. Hartsell, Jr', 1961

PLATE XXXVlll Cotton Press, D. Knight, 1957
PLATE XXXIX Fort Macon, G. Willis, 1951
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